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1. BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES 

1.  Background of the CRP 

Nuclear technologies such as fission and fusion reactors including associated waste storage 

and disposal rely on the availability of not only nuclear fuels but also advanced structural 

materials. The objectives of this CRP are to address the use of neutron beams for 

characterization, testing and qualification of materials and components produced and/or under 

development for applications in the nuclear energy sector (fission and fusion). This CRP aims 

at bringing the stakeholders and end users of research reactors together for the enhanced use 

of available facilities and development of new infrastructures for applied material research in 

nuclear energy sector. Work envisioned under this CRP relates to the optimization and 

validation of research reactor based neutron techniques including facility and instrument 

modifications, improved process of data acquisition and analysis systems. Particular emphasis 

is placed on variable environment of materials to be characterized and tested as required by 

some applications such as intensive irradiation load, high temperature and high pressure 

conditions, presence of strong magnetic fields, etc. Targeted neutron beam techniques are 

material residual stress and texture measurements, advanced neutron 

radiography/tomography, and small angle neutron scattering. This CRP will expand the 

knowledge and understanding of materials behavior in terms of their characterization and 

qualification under extreme conditions for nuclear technologies. It will also contribute to the 

enhancement of utilization and applications of research reactors. 

This CRP was approved by NACA in November 2009. As it is stated in the CRP proposal 

document the overall objective of this CRP is to employ advanced neutron beam techniques 

for solving problems of current interest of materials research in nuclear energy sector, to 

standardize and qualify relevant experimental techniques and modelling methods and to 

promote and establish collaboration among participants of the project and beyond. The 

specific objectives of this CRP are: 

 To investigate and characterise materials using neutron beams at extreme conditions, 

relevant for the present and future nuclear technologies, e.g. intensive irradiation load, 

high temperature/pressure/corrosive environment, magnetic fields (fusion), etc.;  

 To optimize and validate the advanced neutron beam experimental and modelling 

techniques, process of data acquisition and analysis, and to develop expertise in 

characterization and testing of materials in nuclear energy sector;  

 To create an experimental data base to be used as a reference data to validate the 

models and calculation tools in nuclear material research;  

 To bring the stakeholders and end users of RRs together for the enhancement of 

available facilities for applications of RRs in material research relevant to nuclear 

energy sector, including nuclear fission and fusion technologies. 

Presently this CRP includes 10 active research contracts and 9 research agreements with 

overall representation of 18 Member States (see geographical distribution of the partners in 

the below map). The 1
st
 RCM was held from 31 May to 4 June 2010 in Vienna (Austria). It 

was attended by 22 participants from 17 Member States. One of the recommendations of this 

meeting was to organize the 2
nd

 RCM outside Vienna in September 2011 with China 

identified as a potential host. 
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2.  Objectives of the 2
nd

 RCM 

The objectives of this meeting were to: 

 Present individual status reports on the work done during the 1
st
 phase of the project 

 Present the status of collaborative efforts (e.g. round robin samples/experiments, data 

base of facilities/instruments, joint experiments/publications, etc.) 

 Discuss and agree on actions and work-plan, both individual and joint, for the 2
nd

 phase 

of the project 

 Prepare a draft meeting report 

Each contract/agreement holder was allocated approximately 40min for an oral presentation 

including some time for questions/discussion. It was agreed in advance that the presentations 

should include at least the following four topics:  

 Brief reminder on the previously agreed work-plan 

 Individual status reports on the work done during the 1
st
 phase of the project, and if 

applicable,  deviations from the previously agreed work-plan 

 Status of collaborative efforts (e.g. round robin samples/experiments, data base of 

facilities/instruments, joint experiments/publications, etc.) 

 Clear proposal for actions and work-plan, both individual and joint, for the 2
nd

 phase of 

the project 

In addition, by the end of the meeting all participants were asked to provide a short summary 

document related to their presentation to be annexed to the meeting report. 

The meeting also included a technical tour to the China Advanced Research Reactor (CARR) 

and associated neutron beam facilities. 
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2. MEETING ACHIEVEMENTS 

The meeting was attended by 19 participants, from 16 Member States and one international 

organization, namely the EC-JRC (see Annex I for details). The meeting started with 

welcome, opening and introductory remarks by Mr. W. Liu, Vice President of CIAE (China) 

and Mr N. Shen, Senior Project Officer of CAEA (China). Right after a welcome address was 

given by Mr. D. Ridikas (NAPC) and Mr V. Inozemtsev (NEFW), the IAEA Scientific 

Secretaries and Technical Officers of this CRP, which was followed by the self introduction 

of all meeting participants. Mr. M. Bourke (LANL, USA) was nominated as chair person and 

Mr. F. De Beer (NECSA, South Africa) was appointed as rapporteur of this meeting. Next 

followed brief presentations by Mr. D. Ridikas (IAEA) on specific objectives of the meeting 

within the ongoing IAEA project D2.01 on Enhancement of Utilization and Applications of 

Research Reactors as well as by Mr V. Inozemtsev (IAEA) on IAEA activities related to 

materials research and technology. The meeting continued according to the agenda prepared 

in advance and approved at the beginning of the event (see Annex II for details). 

 

1. Summaries of individual presentations 

The first two days were reserved for the presentations of the individual partners, namely 

reports on the work done during the 1
st
 phase of the project. The presentations covered the 

three neutron techniques, namely neutron radiography, neutron diffraction and SANS. The 

summaries of each individual contribution, including a detailed work plan for the 1
st
 year of 

the CRP, are given in chronological order and can be found in Annex III. Copies of all 

presentations, papers and administrative information were distributed at the end of the 

meeting to all participants and may be obtained from the Scientific Secretaries on request. 

The discussions following each of the presentations of the first two days allowed evaluating 

both individual statuses as well coordinated research and cooperative efforts among the 

partners.  In the following two days a number of discussion groups gathered in parallel to 

collect information among the participants on the available state of the art, needs for future 

development and work-plan for further joint activities. Afterwards, the reporting-back to all 

partners took place in plenary sessions. The meeting terminated with the final session where 

conclusions and recommendations were discussed and agreed. 
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2. Executive Summaries of group discussions (group convener) 

2.2.1. ODS studies (M. Bourke, USA) 

 Produce samples for multiple scattering techniques (14YWT-LANL, CEA, CIAE ) 

 Focus on experiments where neutrons are the best solution 

o Powder (diffraction) 

o Tensile specimen (SANS) 

o Weld (imaging) 

o Macrostructure (texture) 

 Possibility to involve modelling teams 

 Efforts on particle concentration and volume fraction 

 Efforts should result in scientific publication 

 Deadlines and responsibilities were clearly identified and agreed 

2.2.2. Digital Neutron imaging standardization (F. de Beer, South Africa) 

 Justification of needs 

 Sample for Contrast determination (KAERI proposal) 

 Sample for Spatial resolution (New PSI proposal accepted) 

 Definition of free and fixed/recommended parameters 

 Effort should result in  

 Involvement of 2 x young scientists for PhD-degrees 

 Sample fabrication 

 Protocol for Completion of measurement  

 Protocol for Analytical procedure for analysis 

 Comparative report on facility characterization 

 Scientific publication or presentation at Int. Conference: 7th-ITMNR in 

Canada in 2012.  

 Deadlines and responsibilities were clearly identified and agreed 

 Nuclear related materials to be addressed at the 2
nd

 stage after Round Robin exercise 

 

2.2.3. Issues related to welding (C. Ohms, The Netherlands) 

 Stress/strain measurements by neutron diffraction 

 Potential of complementary techniques (synchrotron diffraction, numerical modelling, 

SANS) 

 Selection of weld specimens through NeT Network (316L, TG1, TG4) 

 France and China might join; samples available from France on martensitic steels 

 The following 4 measurement campaigns were proposed: 

o Thick weld measurements from KAERI (participants CARR, ANSTO, 

KAERI, …) 

o Ferritic steel plate VVER440 from Hungary 

o Al6061 cold source vessel weld from China 

o SS weld relevant to fast breeder reactor from China 

2.2.4. Cladding materials (including H-related issues) (J. Santisteban, Argentina) 

 Techniques to be considered: imaging and SANS 
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 Issue of Delayed Hydrogen Cracking (DHC), hydrogen embrittelment 

 Share of information from other IAEA CRPs 

 Specific interest for steel cladding of fast breeder reactor 

 The following was suggested: 

 (1) Imaging 

o Germany to prepare the protocol 

o IAEA inform/involve DHC expert 

o Samples available from Germany/Argentina  

 (2) SANS 

o Literature review 

o Sample from Argentina 

o Test experiments France and Italy, potentially LANL 

 

2.2.5. Irradiated materials (G. Torok, Hungary) 

 Possible measurements today with neutron beams:  

o Russia, diffraction & SANS, + complementary techniques 

o Hungary, diffraction & SANS, + complementary techniques 

o Czech Republic, diffraction 

o Australia/Canada, diffraction & SANS 

o Japan, only complementary techniques 

 Available samples 

o Hungary (medium level) 

o Russia (medium and high level) 

o Japan (medium level) 

o Canada/Australia (medium level) 

o China (accelerator based) 

 Cooperation related to structure materials in terms of joint measurements, interpretation, 

share of data & information 

o Present nuclear reactors: Australia, Hungary, Russia 

o Fusion related materials: Japan, China, Hungary, Russia   

o Fast breeder reactor materials: China, Russia 

o Gen IV materials: China, Russia, Hungary 

 

2.2.6. Diffraction specific activities (I. Ionita, Romania) 

 Complementary to SANS measurements 

 Measurements agreed were: 

o 800HT from Romania by Czech Republic, Indonesia, Romania, … 

o 304-L from Romania by Czech Republic, Indonesia, Romania, … 

 Should result in Scientific publication 
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3. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 The meeting was seen by all participants as successful and extremely valuable because 

of the broad spectrum and high level expertise gathered; this potential should be 

certainly used for share of good practices and experience 

 Role and unique capability of neutron scattering in the field was acknowledged 

(radioactive samples, bulky materials/objects, …) and certainly should be 

continued 

 Individual progress reports have been presented, confirming that originally scheduled 

individual activities are implemented as planned; no major deviations have been 

reported 

 The need for stronger joint activities was clearly noted and therefore a number of 

dedicated discussions took place during the meeting 

 As a result, work plans both for individual activities as well as topic-specific joint 

activities were prepared and agreed, including deadlines and responsibilities 

 It is expected that the scheduled activities will not only strengthen the collaboration 

between well-established institutions but it will also allow partners with recently 

opened facilities to qualify their instruments and methods through several round 

robin measurements, share of scientists and young researchers 

 Share of samples, fabricated from so called nuclear materials or radioactive samples 

remains an important issue that might become the major stopper for the success of this 

project 

 Needs for Standardization of neutron imaging and other techniques within this CRP as 

well as a new CRP (2012-2015) on neutron imaging have been acknowledged 

 The participants acknowledged with thanks the support, assistance and kind 

hospitality provided by the hosts in organization of this meeting, in particular for the 

possibility for the technical tour to CFER and CARR 

 Equally importance of this meeting for CARR project and China neutron beam user 

community in general was acknowledged and appreciated by the host organization; 

opening and availability of accessing CARR (and other facilities) for 

international users was confirmed 
 

 

Based on the final discussions the following specific recommendations were formulated: 

 

1. Finalize and share among the partners the meeting report, including individual 

progress reports and joint activity work-plans 

2. Support, assist and facilitate the preparation and share of specimens, needed to carry 

joint activities (e.g. Round Robin for imaging) 

3. Continue support and facilitation of meetings/workshops/schools related to research 

and applications using neutron beams 

4. Improve the exchange of information/knowledge and keep constant contacts within 

the joint activities 

5. Develop and support the mechanism for exchange of young scientists among the 

project partners 
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6. Create the list of available samples and ready to be shared within the project; 

dedicated data base might be very useful in this regard 

7. Finalise available instrument data base; continue this efforts through the CRP  

8. Identify radioactive samples and examine the potential to share these samples among 

neutron scattering facilities; initiate a dedicated Consultancy Meeting on the subject 

9. Identify potential representatives from the modelling field to attend the next RCM to 

advise on interpretation of experimental data, and potentially enhance closer 

cooperation between two communities 

10. Encourage and support joint experimental efforts on  

i. ODS-steel specimens 

ii. Round-Robin using neutron imaging 

iii. Fuel cladding materials, in particular H-related investigations 

iv. Weld-related investigations 

v. Irradiated materials 

vi. Diffraction experiments 

11. Encourage and use, when necessary, the techniques complementary to neutron 

diffraction such as synchrotron X-ray diffraction. 

12. Based on the success of the present meeting, it was recommended to organize the 3
rd

 

RCM outside Vienna in spring 2013. Russia (JINR Dubna) tentatively agreed to host 

the next meeting. 
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ANNEX I. LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

IAEA CRP F1.20.23, Id 1575 

Development, Characterization and Testing of Materials of Relevance to Nuclear 

Energy Sector Using Neutron Beams: Information on Research Contracts 

Country RC Title of project Contact information 

Argentina  

 

 

RC1 Evolution of Phases, Inter-granular 

Stresses and Texture in Cold Rolled 

Zr-2.5Nb Pressure Tubes 

SANTISTEBAN Javier (M) 

Comisión Nacional de Energía Atómica (CNEA); 

Centro Atómico Bariloche 

Avenida Exequiel Bustillo 9500 

Casilla de Correo 138 

R8402AGP BARILOCHE, Pcia. de Río Negro 

ARGENTINA 

Tel. +54-2944-44 5154/5165 

j.r.santisteban@cab.cnea.gov.ar 

Brazil  

(not attended) 

 

RC2 Improvement of a Neutron 

Tomography System 
PUGLIESI Reynaldo (M) 

Comissão Nacional de Energia Nuclear (CNEN); 

Instituto de Pesquisas Energeticas e Nucleares (IPEN); 

Centro de Aplicacao Radioisotopos e Radiacao na 

Engenharia e na Industria 

Travessa R 400, Caixa Postal 11.049 

05422-970 SÃO PAULO, S.P., BRAZIL 

pugliesi@ipen.br 

China (Host) 

 

 

RC3 Development, Characterization and 

Testing of Materials of Relevance to 

Nuclear Energy Sector Using Neutron 

Beams in China 

LIU Yuntao (M) 

China National Nuclear Corp. (CNNC);  

China Institute of Atomic Energy (CIAE) 

P.O. Box 275-30 

BEIJING 102413, CHINA 

ytliu@ciae.ac.cn & zhanhua@ciae.ac.cn  

Czech Rep. 

 

 

RC4 Development and optimization of 

high-resolution neutron scattering 

instruments dedicated to 

characterization and testing of 

materials of relevance to nuclear 

energy sector and related experiments 

in SANS, residual strain/stress and 

texture studies 

MIKULA, Pavol (M) 

Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic (ASCR); 

Nuclear Physics Institute (NPI); Department of Neutron 

Physics 

Husinec-Rez, cp.130 

250 68 REZ, CZECH REPUBLIC 

mikula@ujf.cas.cz 

Hungary 

 

 

RC5 Microstructural Investigation of ODS 

Ferritic Steels 
TOROK Gyula (M) 

Research Institute for Solid, State Physics and Optics 

P.O. Box 49, 1525 Budapest HUNGARY 

Tel.: +36 13922501 

torok@szfki.hu  

Indonesia 

 

 

RC6 Optimization of Neutron Beam 

Techniques for Characterization of 

Structural Materials 

SUTIARSO Sutiarso (M) 

National Nuclear Energy Agency (BATAN); R & D 

Centre for Materials and Science and Technology 

Jl. K. H. Abdul Rochim 

Mampang Prapatan 

JAKARTA SELATAN 12710, INDONESIA 

sasok@batan.go.id & giri@batan.go.id  

Romania 

 

 

RC7 Study of the Ageing Behavior for the 

Incoloy 800HT and 304 L Alloy 

Standing a Heat Treatment Trial at 

High Temperatures Using the TRIGA 

INR-PITESTI Q-Space Focusing 

Neutron Diffractometer and the 

SANS Instrument 

IONITA Ion (M) 

Institute for Nuclear Research - Pitesti 

Campului Street No. 1 

P.O. Box 78 

115400 MIOVENI, Arges 

ROMANIA 

ionionita@lycos.com 

mailto:j.r.santisteban@cab.cnea.gov.ar
mailto:pugliesi@ipen.br
mailto:ytliu@ciae.ac.cn
mailto:zhanhua@ciae.ac.cn
mailto:mikula@ujf.cas.cz
mailto:torok@szfki.hu
mailto:sasok@batan.go.id
mailto:giri@batan.go.id
mailto:ionionita@lycos.com
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Russia-1 

 

 

RC8 Ferrite-Martensite Steels Dispersion 

Hardening studied by TOF Neutron 

Diffraction 

BALAGUROV Anatoly (M),  

Joint Institute for Nuclear Research (JINR) 

ul. Joliot-Curie, 6 

141980 DUBNA, Moskovskaya Oblast 

RUSSIAN FEDERATION 

Tel.:  +7 4962165803 

bala@nf.jinr.ru 

Russia-2 

 

 

RC9 Using of the Neutron Dissipation 

Methods to Study Radiation-Induced 

Structural Changes in Steel Fuel Pin 

Claddings After High Dose Neutron 

Irradiation 

KOZLOV Alexandr (M) 

Institute of Nuclear Materials 

P.O. Box 29 

624250 ZARECHNY, Sverdlovsk Region 

RUSSIAN FEDERATION 

irm@irmatom.ru  

South Africa 

 

 

RC10 Use of Neutron Beam Line Facilities 

for Nuclear Materials Related R&D 

With Emphasis on International 

Benchmarking Of the Techniques 

DE BEER, Frikkie  (M) 

Nuclear Energy Corp. of South Africa (NECSA) 

Church Street West Extension, Pelindaba 

P.O. Box 582 

0001 PRETORIA 

SOUTH AFRICA 

frikkie.debeer@necsa.co.za  

 

IAEA CRP on F1.20.23, Id 1575 

Development, Characterization and Testing of Materials of Relevance to Nuclear Energy Sector 

Using Neutron Beams: Information on Research Agreements 

Country RA Title of project Contact information 

Australia 

 

RA1 Development of the Capability of 

Evaluating Residual Stresses and 

Internal Defects in Radioactive 

Materials Using Neutron Scattering 

Instruments 

LAW Michael (M) 

Australian Nuclear Science and Technology 

Organisation (ANSTO) 

Locked Bag 2001 

KIRRAWEE, DC, NSW 2232, AUSTRALIA 

Tel.: 61 (0) 2 97179102 

mlx@ansto.gov.au  

France 

 

 

RA2 Study of ODS martensitic/ferritic 

materials 
TEIXEIRA José  (M) 

Commissariat à l'énergie atomique (CEA); Centre de 

Saclay; Laboratoire Léon Brillouin (LLB) 

91191 GIF SUR YVETTE CEDEX 

FRANCE 

jose.teixeira@cea.fr & mhmathon@cea.fr   

Germany 

 

 

RA3 Neutron radiography Investigations of 

the Hydrogen Uptake of Fuel 

Cladding Tubes during LOCA and 

Severe Accidents 

GROSSE Mirco (M) 

Forschungszentrum Karlsruhe GmbH (FZK); Institut 

für Materialforschung 

Postfach 3640 

76021 KARLSRUHE, GERMANY 

Mirco.Grosse@imf.fzk.de 

Italy 

 

RA4 Characterization of Y2O3 particle 

distribution in oxide dispersion 

strengthened eurofer steel for nuclear 

applications by means of small-angle 

neutron scattering (SANS) and of 

neutron diffraction 

COPPOLA Roberto (M) 

Ente per le Nuove Tecnologie, l'Energia e l'Ambiente 

(ENEA) 

Via Anguillarese 301 

00123 ROMA, ITALY 

roberto.coppola@enea.it & monica.valli@enea.it  

Japan 

 

 

RA5 Radiation Effects on Correlation 

between Nuclear Materials and Their 

Radiation Induced Nano-Micro 

Structures 

SHIKAMA Tatsuo (M) 

Tohoku University; Institute of Multidisciplinary 

Research for Advanced Materials 

2-1-1 Katahira, Aoba-ku 

SENDAI 980-8577, JAPAN 

shikama@imr.tohoku.ac.jp 

Japan 

(observer) 

  NISHIMURA Arata (M) 

National Institute for Fusion Science  

322-6 Oroshi TOKI, GIFU 509-5292 JAPAN 

nishi-a@nifs.ac.jp  

mailto:bala@nf.jinr.ru
mailto:irm@irmatom.ru
mailto:frikkie.debeer@necsa.co.za
mailto:mlx@ansto.gov.au
mailto:jose.teixeira@cea.fr
mailto:mhmathon@cea.fr
mailto:Mirco.Grosse@imf.fzk.de
mailto:roberto.coppola@enea.it
mailto:monica.valli@enea.it
mailto:shikama@imr.tohoku.ac.jp
mailto:nishi-a@nifs.ac.jp
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Korea, 

Republic of 

 

 

RA6 Application of neutron tomography 

for the measurement Gd distribution 

in Al and the evaluation of hydride 

content in zirconium 

SIM Cheul  Muu (M)  

KAERI (Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute) 

(150-1 Deokjin-Dong), 1045 Daedeokdaero, Yuseong, 

Daejeon, Korea 

Telephone: 82+42+868+8612 

cmsim@kaeri.re.kr & chuckwoo@kaeri.re.kr 

The 

Netherlands 

 

 

RA7 Combined Small Angle Neutron 

Scattering and Diffraction Studies to 

Investigate the Structure Property 

Relationship of Generation IV 

Reactor Candidate Materials and of 

Structural  Components 

OHMS Carsten (M) 

European Commission Directorate General - Joint 

Research Centre; Institute for Energy 

Westerduinweg 3 

1755 LE PETTEN 

NETHERLANDS 

carsten.ohms@ec.europa.eu 

Switzerland 

 

 

RA8 Study of Material Property Changes 

After Long Term Irradiation by 

Means of Neutron Imaging Methods 

LEHMANN Eberhard (M) 

Paul Scherrer Institut 

5232 VILLIGEN PSI 

SWITZERLAND 

eberhard.lehmann@psi.ch 

USA 

 

 

RA9 Development, Characterization and 

Testing of Materials of Relevance to 

Nuclear Energy Sector Using Neutron 

Beams 

BOURKE Mark (M) 

University of California, Los Alamos; Los Alamos 

National Laboratory (LANL) 

P.O. Box 1663 

LOS ALAMOS, NM 87545 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

bourke@lanl.gov 

 

IAEA CRP on F1.20.23, Id 1575 

Development, Characterization and Testing of Materials of Relevance to Nuclear Energy Sector 

Using Neutron Beams 

IAEA Technical Officer 1 RIDIKAS Danas (M), d.ridikas@iaea.org 

IAEA, NAPC, Tel. : +41 1 2600 21751 

Technical Officer 2 INOZEMTSEV Victor (M), v.inozemtsev@iaea.org 

IAEA, NEFW, Tel. : +43 1 2600 22760 

 

 

mailto:cmsim@kaeri.re.kr
mailto:chuckwoo@kaeri.re.kr
mailto:carsten.ohms@ec.europa.eu
mailto:eberhard.lehmann@psi.ch
mailto:bourke@lanl.gov
mailto:d.ridikas@iaea.org
mailto:v.inozemtsev@iaea.org
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ANNEX II. MEETING AGENDA 

2
nd

 Research Coordinated Meeting (RCM) related to  

the IAEA CRP on Development, Characterization and Testing of Materials of Relevance to 

Nuclear Energy Sector Using Neutron Beams 

19-23 September 2011 

Holiday Inn Hotel: BEIJING CHANG AN WEST 

YONG DING ROAD HAIDIAN DISTRICT, BEIJING 100039, China-P.R.C. 
 

Monday, 19 September 2011 

08:30-09:00 Registration 

09:00-09:30 Welcome & Opening Remarks 

Senior Representatives from CIAE/CAEA (Mr W. Liu / Mr N. Shen) 
Mr Y. Liu / Mr D.F. Chen (CIAE, China) 

Mr D. Ridikas and Mr V. Inozemtsev (Scientific Secretaries, IAEA)      

Self-introduction of the participants 

Selection of the Chairperson, Rapporteur, Facilitator  

Approval of the Agenda 

Discussion & administrative arrangements 

09:30-10:00 Mr D. Ridikas, IAEA: Introduction and Objectives of the Meeting 

10:00-10:30 Mr V. Inozemtsev, IAEA: IAEA activities related to materials research and technology 

10:40-11:00 Coffee break 

11:00-13:00 J. Teixeira, CEA, France 

G. Torok, KFKI, Hungary 

R. Coppola, ENEA, Italy 

13:00-14:00 Lunch break 

14:00-16:00 A. Balagurov, JINR, Russia 

P. Mikula, NPI, Czech Republic  

C. Ohms, JRC, The Netherlands  

16:00-16:30 Coffee break 

16:30-17:50 T. Shikama, Tohoku University,   
A. Nishimura, National Institute for Fusion Science , Japan 

17:50-18:00 Summary Discussion, end of the 1
st
 day 

 

 

Tuesday, 20 September 2011 

09:00-11:00 A. Kozlov, INM, Russia  

M. Bourke, LANL, USA 

I. Ionita, INR, Romania  

11:00-11:30 Coffee break 

11:30-12:50 J. Santisteban, CNEA, Argentina  

S. Sutiarso, BATAN, Indonesia  

13:00-14:00 Lunch break 

14:00-16:00 E. Lehmann, PSI, Switzerland 

M. Grosse, KIT, Germany  

F. de Beer, NECSA, South Africa  

 

16:00-16:30 Coffee break 

16:30-18:00 C.M. Sim, KAERI, Korea 

M. Law, ANSTO, Australia  

Y. Liu, CIAE, China 

18:00-18:10 Summary Discussion, end of the 1
st
 day 
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Wednesday, 21 September 2011 

09:00-10:30 Discussion on Status of collaborative efforts (e.g. round robin samples/experiments, data base 

of facilities/instruments, joint experiments/publications, etc.) 

Summary 

10:30-11:00 Coffee break 

11:00-12:00 2 Parallel Sessions (discussions on topics and definition of work-plan of joint activities) 

Summary 

12:00-12:30 Neutron beam facilities in China: present status and future plans 

D.F. Chen, CIAE, China 

12:30-13:30 Lunch break  

14:30-17:30 Technical tour to  

China Fast Experimental Reactor (CFER); 

China Advanced Research Reactor (CARR) and its neutron beam facilities at CIAE 

18:00 - Hospitality event 

 

 

Thursday, 22 September 2011 

09:00-10:30 2 Parallel Sessions (discussions on topics and definition of work-plan of joint activities) 

Summary 

10:30-11:00 Coffee break 

11:00-12:30 2 Parallel Sessions (discussions on topics and definition of work-plan of joint activities) 

Summary 

12:30-14:00 Lunch break 

14:00-15:30 2 Parallel Sessions (discussions on topics and definition of work-plan of joint activities) 

Summary 

15:30-16:00 Coffee break 

16:00-17:30 Drafting of meeting summary, conclusions and recommendations 

17:30 End of the 4
th

 day 

 

 

Friday, 23 September 2011 

09:00-10:30 Finalization  of meeting summary, conclusions and recommendations 

10:30-11:00 Coffee break 

11:00-12:00 Final discussion, wrap-up 

12:00 End of the meeting 
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ANNEX III. SUMMARIES OF INDIVIDUAL CONTRIBUTIONS 

1.  F. de Beer, NECSA, South Africa  

CRP Work plan  

NDiff: (Andrew Venter)  

 (Possibility to join the CRP by the end 2011 after upgrade of instrument was finalized) 

 Participation in investigations of Residual- and induced stress in structural nuclear 

materials such as High Temperature Ni-based alloys, Ferritic- and Austenitic steels 

 Participation in radiation damage studies in Polymers, Graphite-, composites- and High 

temp ceramic materials. 

 

SANS: (Chris Franklyn)  

 (Possibility to join the CRP by the end 2011 after upgrade of instrument was finalized) 

 Participation in investigations of Refractory oxides (including nano-particulates) vs. 

powder metallurgical manufacturing techniques as well as High temperature & high 

radiation resistant materials. 

 Participation in radiation damage studies in Polymers, Graphite-, composites- and High 

temp ceramic materials. 

 

NRAD: (Frikkie de Beer)  

 Participation for the duration of the CRP (2010, 2011, 2013) except 2012 when the 

facility will be upgraded. 

 The work will be based on standardization of neutron imaging techniques with respect 

to: 

o i) Quantification of Nrad as diagnostic technique for water sorption and 

porosity measurements on porous media e.g. concrete and mortars as barriers 

for nuclear waste encapsulation and 

o ii) Participating in Round Robin tests with other facilities world wide in 

scanning specific calibration samples for evaluation of contrast and spatial 

resolution on digital neutron facilities as part of a PhD study of Mr. Jacob 

Mabuti Radebe. 
 

Summary of achievements during phase 1  

Experimental work on the evaluation of procedure for the quantification of porous media was 

done – Concrete and mortar samples were evaluated which could be considered to become 

barriers in nuclear waste encapsulation. Results on porosity measurements are tabled below. 

The positive effect of a software package, QNI, application (QNI is the result of a former 

CRP collaboration activity between PSI, Helmholtz and Necsa) is being shown to be 

approaching the benchmark values for gravimetrical evaluation.  

 

Table-1: Gravimetrical results of the porosity of several concrete and mortar samples – 

benchmark values 
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A recommendation to perform quantitative measurements when a sample with high scattering 

material is placed at a distance of 80mm from the detector is at this stage recommended. 

Further steps to minimize errors include also beam hardening corrections within the QNI-

procedure for the data to be in line and comparable with gravimetrical results. 

 

Table-2: NRad results of samples placed at different Object-to-Detector-Distances (ODD) 

(Error of ~ 2% in all results) 

 
 

Collaborative efforts  

Due to the late inclusion and participation of Necsa in CRP in this phase, collaboration took 

place in terms of only the KAERI contrast sample that was manufactured at Necsa. 

Preliminary tests showing the capability, without standardization of the experimental- and 

evaluation procedures, are presented. Unfortunately the KAERI-sample for spatial resolution 

which manufacturing drawings from Korea were received was too complicated to duplicate 

and could not be tested. 

 

On the left: a slice in a tomogram of the contrast sample is shown in the figure. On the right: 

analysis by means of histogram data (number of voxels at certain dynamic range) of the total 

sample results into discrimination of 5 of the 6 elements imbedded into the Al-based sample 

and is shown as individual peaks. 

      
For the remaining period we will be: 

 Writing the protocol for quantitative evaluation of porous media, including nuclear 

waste barriers such as concrete structures, to be used by the Nrad community 

 Analyzing results obtained from SA, Poland and SPI facilities on various types of 

concrete and cement samples 

 Participating in Round-Robin tests on samples for CONTRAST and RESOLUSION 

manufactured at PSI, Switzerland  

 Jointly contributing to the evaluation and setting the protocol for scanning-and 

evaluation procedures: South Africa, Switzerland, Korea, Indonesia 

 Jointly contributing to the identification and justification of testing procedures for 

nuclear related materials. 
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2. J. Teixeira, CEA, France 

CRP Work plan  

We intend to evaluate the average strain for different families of grains belonging to various 

crystallographic orientations: 

 Study of deformations in situ 

 Study of the texture of highly anisotropic materials due to hot extrusion 

 Optimization of all parameters from milling to the final ODS alloys. 

The forthcoming actions will focus on: 

 Average strain measurement for different families of grain belonging to various 

crystallographic orientations 

 Study of deformation in situ 

 Study of the texture of highly anisotropic materials due to hot extrusion 

 Optimization of all parameters from milling to the final ODS alloys. 
 

Summary of achievements during phase 1  

The main results obtained at LLB along the last year are the following: 

 Study of the effects of composition (addition of 1Fe2O3, 1TiH2,  1Y or 0.3Y) to the 

reference material Fe-14Cr-1W-0.3Ti-0.3Y2O3 

 Study of the of the kinetics of precipitation after heat treatment  

 Comparison between hardness variation and particle size 

 Comparison between measurements of the particle size distributions performed either 

by SANS or by TEM. 

 Study of the conditions for grain coarsening, recovering and recrystallization 

 Measurement of residual stresses in FSD welds performed on ODS. 

 

Collaborative efforts  

We establish preliminary contacts, namely with A. Balagurov, S. Sutiarso and M. Law. 

Unfortunately, because of the late availability of the samples, we could not yet exchange 

results with our colleagues, except for some specific and limited discussions. 

 We intend to provide samples of the reference material of ODS after milling and 

consolidation for a few groups interested. 

 By now, two sets of samples of five alloys adapted to SANS measurements will be sent 

to other groups (obviously, they can be measured at different installations): 

1) the original alloy  Fe14Cr+0.3Y2O3+0.3Ti 

2) the same with addition of 1% Fe2O3 

3) the same with addition of 0.3% Ti H2 

4) the same with addition of 1% Y 

5) the same with addition of 0.3% Y 

 We can provide samples of FSW welding of martensitic steels to all groups interested. 

 We will share results and will participate in all discussions related to this research work. 

 We can give access to SANS equipment to measure hydrogen deposits in zirconium 

alloys (contact with J. R. Santisteban) 
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3. G. Török, SZFKI, Hungary 

CRP Work plan  

 SANS measurements of ODS steel samples: investigation of heat treatment 

 SANS measurements of ODS steel samples: investigation of irradiation effects 

 Residual stress measurements of welded steel sample/pipe: determination of stress 

values 
 

Summary of achievements during phase 1  

 SANS measurement of ODS steel samples of different chemical compositions, the 

effect of heat treatment. –done –. Some of them should be repeated applying magn 

field . Interpretations and connection with other measurement in progress.  

 Residual stress measurement – (foressen in 1011 October ) - Study of stressess in 

dissimilar welds of reactor primary circuit piping, and numerical methods for 

estimation of remaining life on mockup. 

 Remained : SANS measurements of ODS steel samples: investigation of irradiation 

effects --Now in irradiations  (SANS foreseen in this year)  

 Investigation of welded different ferritic steel samples using SANS and residual stress 

measurement. LLB  -foreseen in next year  

 SANS measurements of ODS steel samples: investigation of heat treatment ---done by 

cooperation in   JRC , and ENEA 

 SANS measurement of incoloy and stainless steel 304L --interpretation in progress 

 

Collaborative efforts  

 In situ measurements on ODS samples –Tension /heat – with SANS and residual 

stress 

 Irradiated samples  with SANS and residual stress  

 Joint activities with partners  

o JRC, The Netherlands 

o LLB, France 

o ANSTO (started), Australia 

o INP, Romania  
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4. R. Coppola, ENEA, Italy 

CRP Work plan  

Year 1 

 SANS measurements of polycrystalline and nano-structured Eurofer-ODS  

 SANS data analysis (including comparison of different models)  

Year 2 

 Neutron diffraction measurements of polycrystalline and nano-structured   Eurofer-ODS  

 Neutron diffraction data analysis 

Year 3 

 Correlation of neutron diffraction and SANS results  

 Preparation of a technical report summarizing the obtained results and outlining their 

relevance to the metallurgical characterization and optimisation of the investigated 

material. 

 

Summary of achievements during phase 1  

A wide variety of 9-14 Cr steel samples, submitted to different thermo-mechanical treatments 

and differing in elemental composition, have been investigated by SANS at the ILL-Grenoble; 

a few of these samples have been investigated by neutron diffraction  always at the ILL. The 

results are being analysed; marked differences are detected  among the different samples from 

the SANS data, qualitatively consistent with the expected microstructural evolution. Thee 

neutron diffraction measurements need to be repeated with higher resolution and more 

suitable sample shape in order to assess their capability in contribution to identify the 

different crystallographic phases.   

In collaboration with KFKI a same set of samples measured at the ILL (Eurofer ODS 

nanopowders annealed between 750 and 1150C) have been investigated at the Budapest 

reactor, in order to compare the results obtained at the two neutron sources; data analysis in 

underway. Joint work is also underway to test different methods of determining the 

distributions in order to estimate the reliability of the metallurgical information obtained by 

SANS   

During the remaining time of the project, we will perform neutron diffraction measurements 

at the ILL-Grenoble, completing the measurements and the metallurgical analysis of the 

neutron data (remaining steps of the work plan) 

 

Collaborative efforts  

 with KFKI, continuing joint fundamental work on round robin SANS exercise and 

theoretical understanding of a series of fundamental questions (role of ceramic/metal 

interface, effect of porosity on SANS data, magnetism, etc.) 

 with JINR, complementary high resolution neutron diffraction measurements on ODS 

steels 

 with KIT and CNEA, SANS measurements on hydrogenated Zr tubes 

 with JRC, preliminary  strain and stress measurements tests on welded ODS steels (in 

correlation with the activities of CRP T11006) 
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5. A. Kozlov, INM, Russian Federation  

CRP Work plan  

- the development of technique of irradiation cladding pin examination by neutron beam 

methods; 

- the examination of unirradiation cladding pin manufacturing from austenitic steels 

16Cr-15Ni-2Mo-2Mn-Si-Ti-V-B and 16Cr-20Ni-2Mo-2Mn-Si-Ti-V-B-P; 

- the examination of the cladding steels irradiated up to 80 dpa; 

- the reviling of difference between the changes of two steels; 

- the determination of correlations between microstructure changes and temperature and 

dose of neutron irradiation. 
 

Summary of achievements during phase 1  

- The remote procedure of a composite specimen fabrication from irradiated fuel pin 

cladding is developed 

- The necessary for this purpose equipment is manufactured.  

- Neutron diffractometer D2 for neutron diffraction examination is prepared as well as 

neutron diffractometer D6 for small angle neutron scattering examination 

- The work was done in cooperation with Institute Metal Physics (Russia). 

 

Collaborative efforts  

- the examination of unirradiation cladding pin manufacturing from austenitic steels 

16Cr-15Ni-2Mo-2Mn-Si-Ti-V-B and 16Cr-20Ni-2Mo-2Mn-Si-Ti-V-B-P; 

- the examination of the cladding steels irradiated up to 80 dpa; 

- the reviling of difference between the changes of two steels; 

- the determination of correlations between microstructure changes and temperature and 

dose of neutron irradiation 

- Joint with Institute Metal Physics 
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6. A. Balagurov, JINR, Russian Federation 

 

CRP Work plan  

- Continue of experiments with hardened ferritic-martensitic steel samples; 

- Selection of additional steel samples with other type of disperse particles; 

- Sample preparation and their heat treatment; 

- Determination of type and size of dispersion particles; 

- Microstress measurements using neutron diffraction both at room and elevated 

temperatures (up to 700°C); 

- Determination of residual stress tensor components in strongly textured cold-worked 

and annealed cylindrical samples made with E-110 zirconium alloy (Zr-1%Nb); 

- Finalization of the tensile testing machine LM-20 calibration. 

 

Summary of achievements during phase 1  

- Experimental data obtained with D7A and HRPT diffractometers on steel samples (in 

Russian notation): Х16Н15М3Т1 (alloy Nr.1), Н26Х5Т3 (alloy Nr.2) and 40Х4Г18Ф 

(alloy Nr.3) have been processed and analyzed. It was concluded that the sensitivity of 

D7A diffractometer to the size and microstress effects is not enough to be sure in the 

final results and these experiments will be repeated on FSD TOF-diffractometer with 

better resolution and statistics.     

- New heat-resistant martensitic steel 10Х9К3В2МФБР (Russian notation), intended 

for exploitation at elevated temperatures (up to 650°С) in steam pipelines of thermal 

power-stations, has been chosen for investigation during the second phase of the 

project for determination of structure and microstructure changes during high-

temperature creeping. 

- The use of the BulkPathGEO (the MAUD program package) method for the 

determination of the type I residual stresses in the samples of E-110 alloy gave 

satisfactory results. It was found that in the annealed sample the residual stresses are 

close to zero. In the cold-worked sample stresses are tensile (~150 MPa) in the radial 

direction and zero in the axial direction.  

 

Collaborative efforts  

- In collaboration with colleagues from Nuclear Physics Institute of the Czech Academy 

of Sciences (P.Mikula et al.) an uniaxial mechanical testing machine LM-20 was 

purchased in Czechia, tested in Dubna, and accommodated at the FSD instrument at 

the IBR-2 pulsed reactor. 

- Microstress measurements using neutron diffraction both at room and elevated 

temperatures (up to 700°C) will be performed with martensitic steel 10Х9К3В2МФБР 

(Russian notation) at FSD instrument (IBR-2 reactor); 

- Preliminary experiments with zirconium alloy Zr-2.5%Nb: texture and microstresses 

analysis; 

- Experiments on steel samples (in Russian notation): Х16Н15М3Т1 (alloy Nr.1), 

Н26Х5Т3 (alloy Nr.2) and 40Х4Г18Ф (alloy Nr.3) will be performed with FSD 

instrument. 

- Experiments at the IBR-2 reactor, FSD instrument, with 10Х9К3В2МФБР, 

Х16Н15М3Т1 (alloy Nr.1), Н26Х5Т3 (alloy Nr.2) and 40Х4Г18Ф samples. 

- Preliminary experiments with zirconium alloy Zr-2.5%Nb (X.Santisteban, Argentina); 

- Size-stress analysis of Eurofer samples (probably with R.Coppola, Italy); 

- SANS measurements in the 20 – 1000 Å range (Probably with G.Torok, Hungary). 
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7.  T. Shikama, IMR, Japan and A. Nishimura, NIFS, Japan 

 

CRP Work plan  

For Superconductive Materials 

 Sample preparation (Nb3Sn strands) will be performed in Japan. Neutron irradiation has 

been already done in JRR-3 and in BR-2 in Belgum. Some can be carried out in the 

partner‟s facility. Electromagnetic properties are studied in Japan. (Oarai, IMR, 

Tohoku University). The irradiated samples will be investigated by the partner‟s 

SANS system. Nano-scale defects will be detected. Correlation between 

electromagnetic properties and SANS results will be analyzed. 

Other materials 

 Materials Preparation is done in Japan. Irradiation is under way domestically and under 

some international collaboration, with such as Belgium and the USA. Major parts of 

the conventional PIEs (meaning PIEs except for Neutron Beam Analyses) have been 

and will be done in Japan. Neutron Bean Analyses will be done in partners' facilities. 

Correlation between the Neutron Beam Analyses results and the other PIEs' will be 

analyzed with the radiation effects models established up to now. The outputs will be 

fed back to the radiation effects model. 
 

Summary of achievements during phase 1  

- Improvements of the regulatory situations for experiments with radioactive materials 

are under way. Examples will be: 

- IMR of Tohoku University had done and will do commissioning procedures for 

improve the situations for handling radioactive materials in concerned experimental 

facilities. 

- Ibaraki University and IMR, Tohoku University is doing some preparation for 

handling irradiated and radioactive materials in neutron beam analyses systems in J-

PARC and in JRR-3. 

- Kyushu University got registration of 92mNb to observe magnetic vortex by a 

scanning SQUID microscope. 

 

- For hardware improvements: 

- Installation of 15.5T superconductive magnet for heavily irradiated materials was just 

finished in Oarai of IMR, Tohoku University. The control and the data acquisition 

systems are under commissioning. 

- Installation of high resolution TEM and SEM is underway in this Japanese fiscal year. 

- For materials preparations: 

- Correction of Nb3Sn strands for ITER TF magnets is carried out. Four types of strand 

are corrected from Japan, China and Korea. 

 

Collaborative efforts  

o Nishimura visited at PETTEN in Netherland, AEKI in Budapest, Rez in Prague to 

search for possibility of collaboration. 

o T. Shikama talked with AEKI people on several occasions including IAEA related 

meetings, for possible collaboration. 
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o T. Shikama and M. Bourke started preliminary talk for possible collaboration on 

neutron beam analyses in conjunction with the established USA/Japan collaboration 

on Nuclear Fusion Materials. 

o For neutron beam analyses in Japan, its prospect is very pessimistic after the Fukushima 

accident and the international collaboration will be essential. Therefore, collaborations 

are expected with 

 AEKI at Budapest, Hungary 

 PSI at Villingen, Switzerland 

 CEA Sacley at Paris, France 

 Los Alamos National Laboratory, the USA 
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8.  P. Mikula, NPI, Czech Republic 

 

CRP Work plan  

The main objectives of the proposal for the CRP project were summarized as follows: 

a) To improve neutron beam luminosity and resolution of neutron diffraction instruments via 

exploitation of focusing devices and focusing monochromators in NPI as well as in the 

partner‟s laboratories. 

b) Residual strain/stress measurements, SANS measurements and texture measurements of 

samples with close relation to the goals of the project, i.e. samples before and after use, and at 

extreme conditions: 

 Irradiation influence on parameters of reactor vessel steels 

 HAZ microstructure of irradiated specimens of A347 austenite stainless steel 

around the core shroud weld  

 Stress characterization of welded plates of Inconel 600 

 Characterization of precipitations in and their influence on the strength 

characteristics of Ni-based superalloys 

 TRIP steels  

 Study of the influence of the welding technology a and chemical composition of 

the welding material on fatigue behavior and stress distribution around the high 

strength steel welds   

c) Providing know-how to CRP members, namely in the use and optimization of neutron 

beam experimental techniques 

d) Providing focusing components (if require) to CRP member laboratories 

e) Optimization of related neutron scattering instruments by Monte Carlo simulations 

f) To bring potential users of reactor research and technologists together for the 

enhancement of material research relevant to energy sector. 

 

In more detail, for first year, we intended to: 

a) Building of a new multipurpose diffractometer in NPI for texture measurements and testing 

new high resolution radiography technique (operation in the second quarter of 2010) 

b) Modernization of the monochromator shielding common for the SANS and texture 

diffractometers in NPI v.v.i. and modificatrion of all  sample environment devices to be 

capable for using in all diffractometers dedicated to characterization and testing materials. 

c) SANS measurements on Ni-based superalloys at high temperatures and stress 

characterization of INCONEL 600 LMA/82, 600 LMA/182, 690 TT/ 52 and  600 HTMA/182, 

d) Measurements of stress distribution around the high strength steel welds for the study of 

the influence of welding technology and chemical composition of the welding material on 

a fatigue behavior.  
 

Summary of achievements during phase 1  

 Multipurpose diffractometer for texture measurements, testing new high resolution 

radiography technique and neutron optics experiments has been introduced in full 

operation in 2010 

 Neutron diffraction mapping of internal residual stresses around weld joint on materials 

of austenitic stainless steel plates used for reactor vessel construction and marked as 

B3282, B32182 and 2HG21.  
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 Measurements of stress distribution around the high strength steel welds for the study of 

the influence of welding technology and chemical composition of the welding material 

on a fatigue behavior (High-strength ferritic steel WELDOX700).  

 Studies of an influence of plastic deformation on the residual stress distribution and 

fatigue behavior of  high strength steel welds 

 Residual stress distribution measurements by neutron diffraction of the single pass fillet 

steels welds in order to find an optimum composition of the additive material in order 

to decrease residual stresses in the vicinity of the foot of the welding joint  

 Methodological studies of neutron strain/stress scanner performance resulted in a 

considerable increase of the instrument luminosity as well as in an effective possibility 

of the strain/stress scanning in the depth of 50 mm of steel samples.   

 SANS studies of Ni-based superalloys of CMSX-4 under the tension loading and 

determination of size, mutual distance, specific surface and orientation distribution of 

precipitates. 

 Rafting phenomenon SANS studies in the Ni-based superalloys of CMSX-4 under the 

tension loading. 

 Investigation of radiation damage in VVER-440 reactor vessel steels by SANS, 

characterisation of radiation-induced precipitates. 

 Measurements of residual stresses in the round robin sample provided by JRC Petten 

 Methodological experiments on possibility of strain/stress measurements in a large 

depth of steel materials carried out in collaboration with KAERI Daejeon. 

 Providing one month training on MC simulations (SIMRES software) for dr. Refai 

Muslih from BATAN.  

 Providing of crystal slabs for focusing monochromator for residual stress instrument in 

BATAN 

 Providing know-how related to focusing monochromators for newly built residual stress 

instrument in CIAE China. 

 

Collaborative efforts  

 Testing of residual strain/stress distribution in the vicinity of the weld joints on 

samples prepared by the reconstitution method 

 Continuation in investigations of rafting phenomena of precipitates in Ni-based 

superalloys under a tension load 

 Pore structure characterization of self-assembly of nano-sized Ni3Al precipitates in 

superalloy induced by thermo-mechanical treatment and in-situ diffusion measurement 

in nanoporous membrane using SANS. 

 Providing of focusing monochromator for CNEA Bariloche (Argentina) 

 Residual strain/stress measurement on round robin sample provided by INR Pitesti 

(Romania)   

 

References 

 B.S. Seong, V. Em,  P. Mikula, J. Šaroun, M.H. Kang, Optimization of the bent perfect 

Si (111) monochromator,  at small (~30
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) take-off angle for stress instrument, J. Appl. 

Cryst. 43 (2010) 654-658. 

 M. Rogante, P. Mikula and M. Vrána, Residual stresses assessment in coated materials: 

complementarity between Neutron and X-ray techniques, Key Engineering Materials, 

465 (2011) 259-262. 
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a Highly Luminous Strain/Stress Scanner for High Resolution Studies, Materials 

Science Forum,  681 (2011) 426-430. 

 W. Woo, V. Em, G.B. An, P. Mikula and B.S. Seong, Neutron diffraction residual 

stress measurements in a thick weld by using the wavelength with lower total cross-

section, Materials Science and Engineering A 528 (2011) 4120–4124, 

 W. Woo, V. Em, B.S. Seong, E. Shin, P. Mikula, J. Joo and M.H. Kang Effect of 

wavelength-dependent attenuation on neutron diffraction stress measurements at depth 

in steels, Journal of Applied Crystallography, 44, Part 4, 747-754. 

 V. Em, W. Woo, B.S. Seong, P. Mikula, J. Joo, M.H. Kang, K.H. Lee, Residual stress 

determination in thick welded steel plates,  Proc. of ECNS2011 conference, July 2011,  

7. Prague,IOP Conference series, accepted 

 D. Mukherji, P. Strunz, R. Gilles, M. Hofmann, F. Schmitz, J. Rösler, Investigation of 

phase transformations by in-situ neutron diffraction in a Co-Re-based high 

temperature alloy. Materials Letters 64 (2010) 2608-2611. 

 P. Strunz, D. Mukherji, J. Šaroun, U. Keiderling, J. Rösler, Pore structure 

characterization and in-situ diffusion measurement in nanoporous membrane using 

SANS. Journal of Physics: Conference Series 247 (2010), 012023 

 

Example of the results 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Maximum total path length (l1+ l2) and available thickness (t) using the selected wavelength (λ) in 
the ferrite steel specimen based on ±100 μ precision and 1 hour measurement time. Compared 
to the previous result measured with the wavelength of 1.80 Å . 

 

Macrostructure of the 50-mm thick low-
carbon steel weld. Noted the LD 
(longitudinal, x), TD (transverse, y), and 
ND (normal, z) directions of the weld plate.  

Example of the two-dimensional mapping 
of the longitudinal residual stress (σx) in 
the 50 mm thick weld plate. 
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9. C. Ohms, IE, EC-JRC, The Netherlands 

 

CRP Work plan  
… 

 

Summary of achievements during phase 1  

During the first half of the project duration the following activities were pursued: 

 Impact of heat treatment at 475ºC on 19% Cr Oxide Dispersion Strengthened Steels 

 Collection of input data for IAEA research reactor database 

 Continuation of Al Ring&Plug round robin 

 Two ODS materials classified as PM2000 and MA956 were studied by SANS using 

beam time at Budapest Neutron Centre. The materials were taken from older stocks 

available at JRC-Petten. They were available only in a recrystallized state; i.e., already 

heat treated at 1380ºC for 1 h. This resulted in large grain size (several mm in both 

materials) as shown by optical microscopy. Scanning electron microscopy revealed an 

average size of the reinforcement particles in the range 10-20 nm. 

o Specimens for SANS were made available in the as received state and heat 

treated at 475ºC for 100 h, 500 h and 1000 h. Conventional hardness tests were 

performed on the as received specimens and those heat treated for 100 h and 

for 1000 h indicating a significant increase in hardness through the heat 

treatment. 

o For both materials studied the SANS measurements at Budapest Neutron 

Centre revealed the generation of new particles as a consequence of the heat 

treatment. The average size of these particles was estimated to be in the range 

1-2 nm and these particles were interpreted as constituting the α´-phase; i.e., a 

Cr-richer phase precipitating from the ferritic steel during the heat treatment. 

The increased hardness observed is considered to be associated with the 

formation of this phase.  The SANS data finally also indicate a saturation of 

this precipitate formation after a heat treatment duration of 500 h. 

 The IAEA has offered  to include in its research reactor database an instrument database 

providing access to key parameters of; e.g., the residual stress measurement facilities 

and the SANS instruments of the participating neutron beam tube facilities. For this 

purpose the neutron facilities have to provide the input data. 

o In collaboration with the other participants of the CRP, the JRC has drafted the 

corresponding data collection formsheets for residual stress diffractometers 

and for SANS facilities. Until the end of the first phase of the project, the 

completed form sheets have been submitted to JRC by ANSTO, BATAN, 

CIAE, NPI and FLNP. These data have been forwarded to the IAEA. 

 The Al Ring&Plug round robin initiated from IAEA CRP 1314 was continued during 

the first half of the current CRP. New entries were provided by Budapest Neutron 

Centre and BATAN. In the case of BATAN some interaction took place with the JRC 

during the measurements. BATAN performed measurements at several reflection 

planes and communicated their intermediate results to JRC. Jointly the measurements 

at the (311)-reflection plane were identified as the most suitable set-up for the hoop 

and radial measurement directions. All data provided so far were compiled by JRC 

and a good agreement between the facilities has been achieved. The round robin will 

continue with contributions from FLNP and NECSA once their facilities become 

operational again. 
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Collaborative efforts  

 Continuation of collection of input data for IAEA research reactor database 

 Continuation of Al Ring&Plug round robin 

 SANS on ODS specimens after heat treatments as they become available based on the 

group discussion on 21 Sep 2011, collaboration with BNC 

 Residual stress measurements in ODS friction weld, if possible to procure based on 

discussions on 21 Sep 2011 

 For items f) and g) and item j) below JRC could contribute hardness measurements and 

optical microscopy, if required 

 Facilitating work in relation to welding residual stresses based on the discussions  on 22 

Sep 2011 

 Residual stress measurements by neutron diffraction in  

a. single bead on plate ferritic steel weld (BNC),  

b. Friction stir weld in T91 (CEA) 
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10.  I. Ionita, INR, Romania 

 

CRP Work plan  

… 

 

Summary of achievements during phase 1  

Diffraction experiments on these samples could not be performed before March-April next 

year because: 

 The absence of the soft ( to be procured from the PSD supplier, Instrumentation 

Associates) necessary to get the pattern counts-angular position. Unfortunately though 

the IAEA offered to support the institute for the IA soft procurement many months 

ago (beginning of 2011) only on 24-th August 2011 was approved at the institute level 

the IA soft procurement. With this significant delay most probably the contract with 

IA will be not signed before the end of this year. 

 The very low value of the monochromatic thermal flux at the sample position. Because 

this special and unexpected situation a special core configuration is needed. The core 

configuration optimization computations, because of administrative problems and 

maybe lack of competences, are only to be started. We hope to get reliable results at 

the beginning of November to be experimentally tested before the end of this year. 

The real diffraction measurements could be done not later than March-April next year. 

Collaborative efforts  

 Experimental diffraction measurements of incoloy 800HT and 304-L steal samples with 

Pitesti beam line; diffraction measurements could be realised in round robin regime, with 

Czech Republic partner.  

 Experimental qualification of Pitesti beam lines and instrumentation with standard samples 

 SANS measurements at Dubna YUMO SANS instrument 

 interpretation of the diffraction and SANS measurements in cooperation with the partner from 

Germany 

 Share of experience in Q-space focusing neutron diffraction; if this is the case, I am ready to 

give assistance for the construction of an inverse-space focusing instrument.  
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11.  M. Bourke, LANL, USA 

CRP Work plan  
… 

 

Summary of achievements during phase 1  

 Neutron diffraction texture measurements on processed 14YWT 

 Neutron diffraction stoichiometry measurements of UO2 in a temperature gradient 

 Neutron diffraction residual stress measurements in RPV 

 

Collaborative efforts 

…  
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12. J. Santisteban, CNEA, Argentina 

CRP Work plan  

As part of a project aimed at developing a new manufacturing schedule of Zr-2.5Nb pressure 

tubes, we propose to perform neutron diffraction experiments to determine the residual 

stresses and texture resulting from a novel cold rolling stage. Moreover, we want to quantify 

and optimize the stress-relief thermal treatment that follows, by monitoring the evolution of 

phases and inter-granular stresses through in-situ diffraction experiments. Whilst most 

experiments will be performed mainly at international facilities, we will also assess the 

feasibility of quantifying internal stresses in Zr2.5%Nb by neutron diffraction experiments 

using a LINAC-based neutron source available in Bariloche, Argentina. 

 

The overall aims of the project stated in the original Proposal for Research Contract are: 

 To assess the residual stresses field resulting from the new cold rolling stage of Zr-

2.5Nb pressure tubes  

 To characterize the crystallographic texture resulting from the process, and its variation 

across the tube thickness  

 To assess the effect of the stress relief treatment, and optimize the annealing time  

 and the specific aims are: 

 To establish a neutron-based method for the determination of residual stresses in Zr-

2.5Nb pressure tubes. 

 To define a neutron imaging methodology to visualize texture changes across the 

thickness of Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes. 

 To assess the possibility of measuring inter-granular stresses on Zr-2.5Nb pressure 

tubes at a small LINAC-based neutron source. 
 

Summary of achievements during phase 1  

As stated in the Research Contract, a number of specific tasks were planned for the 1st year of 

the project: 

a)- Tasks for the studies on pressure tubes:  

- fabrication and characterization of various Zr-2.5Nb samples 

- neutron diffraction experiments with realistic samples at room temperature 

- neutron diffraction experiments with realistic samples after thermal treatment at 400^C for 

24 hours 

We have already fabricated at CNEA, Argentina, and characterized by microscopy and 

synchrotron radiation experiments several Zr-2.5%Nb specimens at different stages of the 

manufacturing process.  

We have performed energy-resolved radiography experiments on these set of samples at the 

ISIS Facility, UK. These experiments combine neutron diffraction and neutron radiography 

techniques through the analysis of the Bragg edges appearing in the transmitted neutron 

spectra. Such experiments have revealed the spatial variation of texture through the wall of 

the pressure tubes. As stated in the proposal for the Research Contract, this study was 

originally planned for the third year of this project, but the original work plan was modified in 

order to make a more efficient use of the available resources. The results of such experiments 

are included in the paper: Texture imaging of zirconium based components by total neutron 

cross-section experiments, J.R. Santisteban, M. A. Vicente-Alvarez, P. Vizcaino, A. D. 

Banchik, S.C. Vogel, A. S. Tremsin. J. V. Vallerga ,J.B. McPhate,. Lehmann,, W. 

Kockelmann J. Nuclear Materials (2011) DOI:10.1016/j.jnucmat.2011.06.043. 
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A part of these results has been presented in the talk: Neutron transmission of rolled plates, 

Presented by J. R. Santisteban at the NEUWAVE 3 Workshop, Sapporo, Japan, June 2010.  

 

A complete description of the work was presented in the talk: Crystallographic texture 

contrast in neutron radiography of zirconium-based components, Presented by J.R. 

Santisteban at the TMS Annual Meeting, San Diego USA, February 2011. 

 

We have also preformed neutron diffraction experiments at room temperature on samples at 

different stages of the manufacturing route at the GEM diffractometer, ISIS, UK. The results 

are yet to be analyzed, in order to quantify the texture and the phase volume of the  and  

phases. 

 

b)- Tasks for development of a neutron diffraction bank in Bariloche 

- construction of a prototype neutron detection bank based on six He-3 detectors and 

associated data acquisition system 

- qualification and optimization measurements of the new detection bank by performing TOF 

diffraction experiments 

 

We have already built the prototype neutron detection bank, associated radial collimator and 

data acquisition electronics. Failure of the electron LINAC in the second semester of 2010 

has delayed the qualification and optimization measurements, which initiated in April 2011 

and stopped due to a new failure of the electron LINAC, following a volcanic eruption in the 

Bariloche area.  

A complete description of the design of the new radial collimator system is found in: Radial 

Soller collimator design for a neutron diffraction bank at the Bariloche LINAC, 

A.Tartaglione, CNEA Technical Report (2010) 

 

Collaborative efforts  

Part of the work performed on the first involved the collaboration with Eberhard Lehmann 

(PSI, Switzerland) and Sven Vogel (LANL, USA) as reflected in the joint publication.We 

have also produced a set of samples for a round robin dedicated to texture of Zr alloys, and a 

short document describing the samples and the objectives of such exercise. Zr2.5%Nb and 

Zircaloy-4 samples were supplied to Michael Law (ANSTO, Australia) and Yuntao Liu 

(CIAE, China) during the second meeting of this CRP in Beijing. 

For the future, we in tend to perform  

 analysis of diffraction experiments performed at GEM, ISIS, UK 

 neutron diffraction experiments at room temperature will be performed on a larger set of 

samples at HIPPO, LANSCE, USA 

 Neutron diffraction experiments at 400C will be performed at HIPPO, LANSCE, USA. 

 Jointly with partners (a), Grosse (b)  Teixeira  (c) Lehmann (d) Bourke (e) Yuntao  (f) 

Law, and (g) Balagurov: 

(a) &(c) Joint experiment on H imaging under conditions simulating DHC 

(b) & (a) Trial SANS experiment on hydrided Zr alloys 

(d) Texture measurements at LANSCE 

(e) & (f) Coordination/ provision of samples for Zr texture round robin 

(g) Collaboration on stress analysis of highly textured Zr specimens (Third year) 
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13. S. Sutiarso, BATAN, Indonesia 

CRP Work plan  

 Round Robin exercise using VAMAS ring and plug sample 

 Design and construction of  radial colimator for RSM diffractometer 

 The use of gadolinium oxide to improve the image contrast in welding sample 

 Round Robin exercise using tomograhic phantoms 

 Texture data correction using standard sample 

 Design and construction  of a doubly bent monochromator holder  
 

Summary of achievements during phase 1  

 The residual stress  measurement using DN1 on the the dissimilar metals spot welded 

has been done.  This work was in collaboration with Gajah Mada University.  The 

residual stress distribution along the radius of the nugget of spot weld is obtained.   

 A  design and construction of radial  collimator for diffractometer, DN1 have also been 

done. In conjuction to this work  Rifai Muslih from neutron scattering laoratory 

BATAN visited the NPI to learn Monte Carlo simulation using SIMRES with Dr. 

Saroun.   

 The spot welded sample  was also analyzed visually using neutron radiography by 

adding by adding gadolinium oxide solution.  The nugget size can be determined using 

this technique and the result is in agreement with the result of  destructive test.  

 Neutron tomography development has been done by replacing the old CCD camera, 

scintillator screen and reflective mirror with the new one.  The new setup gives better 

performance.  The reconstruction and visualization softwares Octopus  8.5 and 

VGStudio 2.1 are used for   data processing. 

 The texture analysis on pre-fabricated aluminium alloys were carried out using MAUD 

software. However,  the data need to be normailsed by  the standard non-texture 

sample. 

 Round Robin exercise has been done using VAMAS aluminium ring and plug no.1 

specimen supplied by JRC together with the experimental protocol.  The result shows 

that our data is good and comparable with other laboratory. 

 Round Robin using tomographic phantoms was supposed to be done  using KAERI‟s 

standar phantom. However for some reason it was not able to be delivered to the 

member of the CRP. Therefore we decided to make the phantom by ourself based on 

the drawing given by Dr. Sim from  KAERI. The tomographic image obtained  for 

contrast and resolution is not quite good with large unsharpness.   

 The use of standard sample for texture data correction which was supposed to be sent by 

Marie Helena from CEA has not been received. We decided to make our own bulk 

aluminium non-texture sample with from aluminium powder compressed at 6000 psi 

and its diffraction pattern is very similar to the powder one, therefore  we can use it as 

standard sample. The corrected texture data gives better resut with texture index 

incerases from 1.65 to 5.96. 

 

Collaborative efforts  

 Continue work on construction and testing of  radial collimator for RSM diffractometer, 

DN1. The mylar film available in the old collimator will be used and performance of 

diffractometer using parallel and radial collimator will be compared. 
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 The performance of  BATAN‟s neutron  tomography facility will be further discussed 

with the  member of CRP  and the collimation of the beam needs to be improved to be 

able to produce better image quality.   

 Testing of vertically bent monchromator will be continued and technical suggestion 

from Guyla Torok to use cadmium slit  will be implemented. 

 Take  part in collaboration work on residual stress in welded sample  

 Continue with round robin exercise using KAERI‟s or other phantom for standarization  

in neutron imaging 

 Continue with analysis of  texture data using standard sample to be supplied by CEA  
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14. Y. Liu, CIAE, China 

 

CRP Work plan  

 To install Residual Stress Diffractometer, Texture Diffractometer, and SANS 

 To develop the control and data acquisition software. 

Summary of achievements during phase 1  

Residual Stress Diffractometer:  

Finish the instrument controlling electronics cabinet and software.  

Finish implements the visualized system (laser line) for sample position adjustment. 

Purchase new remote controlled slits system before and after sample position. 

Calibration of Position sensitive detector supported from IAEA. 

 

Neutron Texture Diffractometer: 

Assemble the geometer for Cu monochromator. 

Fabricate the first collimator switcher. 

A new beam aperture, a beam stop and a sample table supporter are built. 

Texture measurement controlling software is implemented. 

 

Small Angle Neutron Scattering: 

Instrument controlling software is implemented. 

All mechanical parts are installed and adjusted with electronic system. 

 

Neutron Imaging: 

Design work for both thermal and cold neutron imaging instruments was done. 

Radioactive sample transfer container  was designed. 

H3BO3-ZnS(Ag) scintillator was developed and some promising results were obtained. 

 

Collaborative efforts  

 Residual Stress Diffractometer, Neutron Texture Diffractometer, Small Angle 

Scattering Instrument will be optimized and qualified after the reactor reach a specific 

power; If the instruments work in a proper way, further research related to nuclear 

energy sector will be performed.  

 Young instrument scientists will try to involve the scientific research relevance to 

nuclear energy sector performed with CRP group. 

 With the supports from Neutron Imaging experts in this CRP the final design of thermal 

and cold neutron imaging instruments will be confirmed. Cooperated with the partner 

junior instrument scientists will try to involve the specific research to get a feeling 

how to construct and run such instrument in an efficient way. 

 Texture and residual stress measurements for Zr alloys, SANS experiments with ODS, neutron 

imaging society. 

 The cladding relevant to the fast breeder research reactor( SANS, residual stress), The residual 

stress measurement to evaluate the welding position of the cold source which is made of 

Al6061  
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15. E. Lehmann, PSI, Switzerland 

 

CRP Work plan  

 establishing the layout of test samples for inter-calibration for sensitivity and spatial 

resolution in neutron tomography (now agreed after discussion) 

 manufacturing process of the sensitivity test device individually done until now – 5 

copies to be produced at PSI with the support by IAEA.  

 Further, we will contribute to the non-invasive determination of hydrogen in Zr alloy by 

using well defined specimen from KIT.   
 

Summary of achievements during phase 1  

 definition and preparation of test specimen suitable for tomography validation based on 

the design of Dr. Sim (Korea), rejection of the resolution phantom from Korea, Brazil 

and South Africa. Definition of a new design with flexible structure (drawing 

attached).  

 Hydrided Zircaloy specimens are delivered from KIT to PSI for sensitivity tests at the 

three beam lines NEUTRA, ICON, BOA. After the end of the measurements, these 

samples (or equivalent) will be made available for further tests and calibrations at 

other participating facilities in this CRP.  

 It is still intend to transfer the know how in the inspection of highly activated samples to 

other CRP members (in particular China). The offer stands that activated samples can 

be investigated at our facilities on demand.   
 

Collaborative efforts  

 there is a tight contact established among the participating partners interested in neutron 

imaging (South Africa, Germany, Switzerland, South Korea, Indonesia and also 

China). This connection will be intensified in the framework of the CRP collaboration. 

At least two students will be involved into the evaluation procedure of the tomography 

phantom studies at the participating facilities. 

 We intend completion of the phantom studies, extrapolation to nuclear materials 

(zirconium, hydrogen, steel); completion of the sensitivity study for hydrogen in Zr, 

statements for the most suitable facility and their particular conditions. Presentation of 

the results at ITMNR-7 in Canada in June 2012. 
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16. M. Grosse, KIT, Germany 

 

CRP Work plan  

o Preparation of hydrogenated zirconium specimens for calibration of neutron radiographs 

o Access to the INRRO facility by cooperation 

o Post-test examination of the hydrogen distribution in zirconium claddings after LOCA 

tests (ex-situ) 

o Influence of mechanical deformation on the hydrogen uptake of zirconium alloys (ex- 

and in-situ) (is cancelled) 
 

Summary of achievements during phase 1  

Concerning work plan c): 

o The first QUENCH-LOCA large scale simulation test was performed successfully in 

2010. Chosen samples were examined after the test by means of neutron radiography 

and tomography. The following main results were obtained: 

o Hydrogen absorbed in burst cladding tubes can clearly be detected by both neutron 

radiography and tomography. 

o Hydrogen is concentrated in bended bands oriented non-perpendicular to the tube axis. 

Due to the uncertainty in material thickness in the ballooned region of the tube and the 

contribution of back and front side to the image no quantitative result can be extracted 

from one radiograph alone. It can be achieved by neutron tomography measurements. 

For each voxel the hydrogen concentration can be estimated. 

o An important parameter controlling the hydrogen uptake seems to be the time between 

burst and quenching Δt. No hydrogen was found for Δt < 50 s. The highest hydrogen 

concentration [~1330 wppm) was found for the sample with largest Δt. 

Concerning work plan d): No activities concerning this item could be performed because no 

sufficient candidate for the PhD position dealing with this objective was found. Therefore, the 

sponsor of this position AREVA removed the offer.  

Concerning work plan a) Zr cladding tube segment with different well defined hydrogen 

concentrations were produced and sent to KAERI (not yet arrived) and PSI. 

Concerning work plan b) A cooperation with the laboratory for nuclear materials of PSI on 

the field of in-situ neutron radiography investigations of delayed hydride cracking in 

zirconium alloys were established. A first feasibility test experiment was successful in 8/2011. 

Further investigations are planned. 

 

Collaborative efforts  

o In the framework of post-test examinations samples extracted from the tests QUECH-16 

(air ingress) was performed in 7/2011 and in particular from future QUENCH-LOCA 

tests (next is planned for autumn 2011) samples shall be investigated by means of 

neutron radiography and tomography.  

o Neutron radiography investigation of hydride diffusion in zirconium at reactor operation 

temperature (270 ~ 350°C) shall be performed. 

o Preparation of hydrogenated zirconium specimens for calibration of neutron radiographs 

for CRP partners on demand (Javier )  

o Preparation of hydride specimens for SANS investigations 

o Access for CRP partners to the INRRO facility by cooperation is offered 

o Continuation of the in-situ investigations of DHC (PSI) 

o Detailed results of the post-test examination of the hydrogen distribution in zirconium 

claddings after LOCA tests (ex-situ) can be delivered to the partners on demand 
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17. C.M. Sim, KAERI, Republic of Korea 

CRP work plan  
i) The following samples (Phantoms) will be developed and used as calibration 

phantoms for digital neutron radiography. 
a. N-Tomo Contrast Standard (NTC-Standard) 
b. N-Tomo spatial resolution Standard (NTSR-standard) 

ii) Design: 
a. NTC-Standard : Korea 
b. NTSR-standard : Switzerland 

iii) Manufacturing of both standards: Switzerland 
iv) Financial contribution to design and manufacturing: IAEA 
v) Transport of samples to Member states: Switzerland 
vi) Time line: 

a. Samples:  
i. Design, manufacturing: Final middle Oct 2011 
ii. Shipping: Middle Oct 2011 
iii. Testing of samples: From End of Oct 2011 

b. Protocol: (Scientific justification, scanning parameters, evaluation 
parameters):  
To be finalized by the PhD Students from South Africa and Indonesia 

i. Draft-1:  
1. Compile by 14th Oct 2011 
2. Distribution to Member states by 14th Oct. 

ii. Member states feedback to all participants: 21 Oct. 
iii. Finalized protocol for utilization by 28 Oct 2011.  

vii) Following input from PhD-students are needed – with help from experts on the 
following: 
a. Define Protocols 
b. Scientific justification 
c. Testing of samples 
d. Evaluation and interpretation of results 
e. Creation of a template for all to report the results in an orderly manner. 
f. Actions of (viii) below. 
 

viii) PRELIMINARY EVALUATIONS TO BE PERFORMED ON CURRENT DATA 
FROM SWITZERLAND MEMBER STATE 
Aim: For all member states to obtain the same result = standardization 

a. Swizz manufacture of samples 
b. PSI to perform first scan 
c. PSI will send the following DATA to all CRP member states via ftp-site: 

i. Step-1: 3 x Slices of reconstructed sample:  
1. To test evaluation procedure only. 
2. Standardized when same results (based on evaluation criteria 

generated by the students) are obtained by all 4 member states. 
ii. Step-2 : All Raw transmission data: 

1. To test reconstruction and evaluation procedure of each 
member state. 
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2. Standardized when same results (based on reconstruction and 
evaluation criteria generated by the students) are obtained by all 4 
member states.  

d. Step-3: Member state receive samples from PSI 
i. Aim: to test Scanning + Reconstruction + Evaluation procedures. 
ii. Standardized when same results (based on scanning, reconstruction 

and evaluation criteria generated by the students) are obtained by all 4 
member states. 

 

Summary of achievements during phase 1  
i)  Neutron Tomography standardisation document: -Source type, -Detection system, -
Manipulation system, Computer system, Image Reconstruction Software, Image display:  

a. 1st year : Propose the agenda of Neutron Tomography standardisation on ISNR board 
meeting (3, OCT. 2010, South Africa) and organize international members  

b. 2nd year: Outline on Neutron tomography document. 
c. 3rd  year: Draft (version_0) on Neutron Tomography standardisation document 
 

ii) Round Robin, provision of samples/phantoms  

a. Phantom for Performance Measurements on NCT  

NCT examination system performance parameters must be determined and monitored 
regularly to ensure consistent results. NCT performance measurement on NCT system 
terms of flaw detection is considered in terms of resolution, contrast sensitivity.  

 

b. First half year of 1st year: Designed by KAERI, reviewed by PSI and Brazil,  
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re-designed/ fabricated by NECSA  

c. Second half year of 1st year: Round robin test at PSI, Brazil, Indonesia, South Africa: Now 
processing  

iii) Tomography on Zr with Hydrogen content and Gd(4%-6%) on UMo fuels: Gd(1%)  

a. 1st year: Tomography measurement on KIT calibration samples Zr + H (due to 
administrative problems some transportation issues still have to be solved)  

b. Gd(4%-6%) in Al matrix of UMo and discussion on the possible way of neutron image 
experiment on Hydrogen uptake during LOCA and detection of DHC (Delayed hydride 
cracking) with KAERI colleagues: it is impossible of round robin is not possible non-
approval by administration 

 

Collaborative efforts  
a. First half year of 1st year: Designed by KAERI, reviewed by PSI and Brazil, re-

designed/fabricated by NECSA 
b. Second half year of 1st year: Round robin test at PSI, Brazil, Indonesia, South Africa: 

Now send to Indonesia 
c. Tomography on Zr with Hydrogen content and Gd(4%-6%) on UMo fuels: Gd(1%) 1st 

year: Tomography measurement on KIT calibration samples Zr + H (problem of the 
administration): Delivery problem occurred Gd(4%-6%) in Al matrix of UMo and 
discussion on the possible way of neutron image experiment on Hydrogen uptake during 
LOCA and detection of DHC (Delayed hydride cracking) with KAERI colleagues: round 
robin is impossible due to not-approval by administration 
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18. R. Pugliesi, IPEN, Brazil 

  

 

CRP Work plan  
- Design and mounting of a new neutron collimator 

- Design of a new external shielding of the neutron imaging facility 

- Installing and testing of the collimator and of the external shielding 

- Obtaining and study of 3-D images for several samples 

 

Summary of achievements during phase 1  

 
The present tomography equipment 

The main characteristics of the neutron beam at the irradiation position are shown in Table 1. 

thermal neutron flux 10
6
n.s

-1
.cm

-2
 

beam size 13cm 

mean energy 7meV 

gamma filter Bi 25cm 

beam geometry conical divergent 

scintillator LiF(6)ZnS - 18x24cm 

video camera ANDOR cooled CCD 

computer workstation DELL 

software for image reconstruction Octopus 

software for volume visualization VG Studio 

camera – scintillator distance 70cm 

Table 1 - Characteristics of the neutron beam at the irradiation position 

The tomography system is operational and it was characterized in terms of the following 

parameters: 

 - acquisition time for individual images to get the best condition for image reconstruction – 8s 

- capability to discern thickness changes of materials – perspex(0.45mm) iron(0.6mm)  

- spatial resolution for two dimensional images 40032m 

Although the tomography system is operational, that is, we are able to obtain 3D images, some 

improvements must be done to improve it mainly in terms of the radiation dose near the camera 

CCD(see below). This will be carried out after the transferring of the imaging system to another beam-

hole of the same reactor. 

Damages on the camera CCD 

After some irradiations be performed, we have observed that about 1% of the pixels of the CCD were 

permanently damaged (white spots) due to direct neutron interaction. This amount is very high for this 

low period of irradiation (about 30h) when compared with our old camera which was used for several 

years in a similar radiation environment and it is still in use !!. 

Because of this we stop the irradiations in course to evaluate the radiation environment around the 

camera and the most important improvements to minimize it were: 
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- use neutron diaphragms to reduce the neutron beam size, close to the sample size 

- the camera will work outside of the shielding and has an extra shielding positioned near the lens to 

minimize neutron direct interaction with the CCD 

After such improvements the neutron dose near the camera position was reduced to 13mRem/h. The 

previous value was between 50 and 100mRem/h 

Because of the damages in the camera, the last activity has been cancelled and will be carried out in 

2012 in the new neutron imaging system. 

Transfer of the neutron imaging system to the Beam Hole (BH-14) 
 

Except for the problem regarding the damages in the CCD, the tomography system is operational and 

works well. However as mentioned above and in the previous report, we want to improve the system 

to minimize the time to get 3D images and in terms of sensitivity, resolution, etc. In order to reach 

such goal it was necessary to transfer the neutron imaging equipment to another beam-hole. As 

mentioned in the previous report, this will be very important because we will be able to perform 

several studies and modifications in the imaging facility, which are not possible to perform in the 

previous beam-hole. 

Among the most important modifications performed are: the improvement of the external shielding of 

the equipment, design and test of a new neutron collimator, improvements in the main shielding, etc. 

The BH - 14 is located at the same reactor IEA-R1 and it is also radial with respect to the reactor core. 

The administrative protocols for the transfer have initiated at 25/Feb/2011 and the transfer itself in 

April 2011. 

Below are described the steps which have been performed during the previous 6 months to transfer the 

equipment: 

- cleaning of the local where the neutron imaging equipment will be installed, that includes 

removing of an old equipment for neutron cross section measurements installed at the beam-

hole 12 

- alignment by LASER of the BH-14 neutron beam 

- design and construction of a collimator tube to be installed in the beam-hole 14, inside which 

the gamma filters and the neutron collimator will be installed 

- design and construction of the gamma filters to minimize gamma radiation 

- design and construction of the neutron collimator 

- design and construction of a new beam-catcher for neutrons and gamma radiation 

- design and construction of a new external radiation shielding 

- adequacy of some parts of the neutron imaging equipment that were installed in the BH-08 

to BH-14. This is because the height of the beam holes with respect the reactor core are not 

the same. 

- transfer from BH - 8 to BH - 14 of all parts of the equipment that still will be used. 

- installation of the electric – mechanical commands and tests to operate the equipment 

- irradiation tests to be performed at Nov/Dec 2011 for dose rate determination and beam 

alignment. 

 

The figures below show the steps mentioned above to transfer the neutron imaging equipment. 
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Fig. 1- (left) Removing of the old equipment installed at the BH - 12. (right)The arrow shows 
the BH 14 where the neutron imaging system will be installed. 

   

Fig 2- Detail of the neutron beam alignment by using LASER. 

   

Fig 3- (left) The collimator tube. (right) The gamma filters manufactured in bismuth. 

Fig 4- Detail of the neutron collimator. 
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Fig 5- Filters(left) and the neutron collimator(right) inserted in the collimator tube in BH-14. 

   

Fig 6- (left) Aspect of the new imaging system installed at the BH – 12 and the electrical 
controls(right) 

   

Fig 7- Detail of the camera shielding (left) and of the sample position (right) 

In the beginning of 2012 we will characterize the imaging system with respect to the basic parameters 

to be able to image the standard samples proposed by our colleagues and also obtain 3D images of 

several kinds of samples. 

Collaborative efforts  

 Evaluation of the characteristics of the neutron imaging system 

 Application of the neutron imaging techniques to study several kinds of samples 

 Comparison of the 3-D images 

 Study of the parallel neutron beam collimator that is operational at this Institute. This is 

to reduce the irradiation time to obtain image reconstruction (with ITN Portugal). 
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19. M. Law, ANSTO, Australia 

 

CRP Work plan  

o Year 1: Investigate the experience of other facilities in the examination of radioactive 

samples; design flasks for moving radioactive samples and for measurement at 

different neutron scattering instruments; assess shielding requirements; design neutron 

radiography facility DINGO 

o Year 2: manufacture transfer flasks and individual shielding; undertake texture 

measurements on Kowari using radioactive samples; start construction of Dingo 

o Year3: Commissioning of Dingo; Undertake residual stress, SANS and radiography 

measurements on irradiated samples; final analysis and reporting 

 

Summary of achievements during phase 1  

o DINGO - Design is almost finished; Procurement and build phase started. Larger 

sample area to take „industrial‟ samples. Design allows combined X-ray / Neutron 

Imaging. First experiments on DINGO are planned for June 2013 

o Shielding - Have sourced transport flask, but not instrument specific shielding due to 

the lack of information on activity for the Round-robin samples 

o Residual stress measurements on Zircaloy weld of cold neutron source 

o Received 2 samples of reactor pressure vessel steel from SZFKI (G. Torok ) for SANS 

and submitted a beam-time proposal for the Round-robin “SANS of reactor materials” 

o CNEA (J. Santisteban ) will give us two Zr samples from for texture measurement. 

Received texture measurement protocol from CNEA. Submitted a beam-time proposal 

for the Round-robin “Texture of Zircaloy tubes” 

 

Collaborative efforts  

o Manufacture transfer cans and investigate the need for additional shielding. This will 

depend on receiving information about sample activity from our collaborators. 

o Undertake SANS measurements on reactor steel samples. 

o Undertake residual stress and texture measurements on Zr samples. 

o Continue construction of DINGO  

For joint activities: 

a)  Texture measurements in Zr Pressure Tubes; coordinated and specimens provided by J. 

Santisteban, (CNEA). 

b)  Residual stress and SANS measurements on VVR 440 vessel material: coordinated and 

specimens are provided by G. Török (SZFKI) 

c)  Neutron diffraction measurements on thermo-mechanical loaded ODS steel rods: 

Coordinated by M. Bourke (LANL) with specimens from M.-H. Mathon (CEA).  

d)  SANS measurements on ODS steels: Coordinated and specimens will be provided by 

M.-H. Mathon/J.Teixeira (CEA).  

e) Residual stress investigations by neutron diffraction in ODS friction weld: coordinated 

by R. Martins (IE) with coordination from M Bourke LANL 

f) Finite element modelling of possible stress change during sample cutting by SZFKI for 

residual stress measurement. 

g)  Residual stress measurement of 2 reactor components from CARR and fuel rod from 

Fast Reactor 

 



 Working Material 
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